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TAFT HAS DAY OF RULES OVER UNHAPPY RACE. Standard Sewing Machines $1 Down $1 Per Week On the Club Plan

REST AT ATLANTA ' ."rv : I; Olds. W oricman ng
First Sunday on Road Presi- -

dent Does Not Make Ad-

dress to People. A Special Display of Undressed Dolls Get Ready

LOVING CUP PRESENTED

Trophj Is Engraved With Words:
"Eighteen Holes, .88," Indicat-

ing His Record on Links of
Augusta Country Club.

AUGUSTA, Ga.. Nov. 7. President
Taft enjoyed a real rest today and will
start for Washington tomorrow afternoon
refreshed by two days of quiet. This
was the first Bunday since he hes been
"on the road" that President Taft was
not called upon for an address of some
sort.

The President arose late and attended
morning services at the Church of the
Good Shepherd. Episcopal. He lunched
today at the home of Alexander Thomas
with residents of the city. During the
luncheon the President was presented
with a silver loving cup as & remembrance
of his golf days on the course of the
Augusta County Club. The cup was In-

scribed ''Eighteen Holes, 8S," indicating
the President's record on the local links.
After luncheon Mr. Taft had an auto-
mobile ride and returned to the home of
Major Joseph B. Cummlng. his host, for
an afternoon tea arranged by Mrs. Cum-
mlng. The day ended with a dinner for
12 at the Cummlng home.
' Tomorrow the President will spend the
morning at golf and at 1 o'clock he will
open the Georgia-Caroli- fair, leaving
at 2:39 P. M. for Florence, S. C.

TAFT SEXDS FOR TYRCS COBB

President Hears He Is in Town and
Wants to Have Chat.

AUGUSTA. Ga., Nov. 7. President
Taft and Tyrus Cobb, of the Detroit
baseball team, will have a chat at the
Country Club at 11 o'clock Monday morn-
ing.

When Mr. Taft heard today Tyrus
Cobb was here he sent word to him that
be would like to talk to him.

FINNISH DOUMA IS BUSY

Russian Government Plans Close

Control of Country.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 7. Premier
Stolypin has taken to the Emperor the,
resignation of General W. A. von Boeck-ma- n,

Governor-Gener- al of Finland, and
M. Knlpovltch, director of General von
Boeckman's Chancellory.

There Is little doubt that the resigna-
tions will be accepted and that the new
officials will carry out the Government's
policy of bringing Finland under close
control. ,

It announced that General Markhoff.
ef of the mobilisation department

of the Russian general staff, will be
appointed nt of the Finnish
Senate.

The-Dou- has finished the first read-
ing" of the Agrarian holdings bill, and
has begun the discussion of the condi-

tional sentences bill, which is based on
the American system of suspended sen-

tences. On November 12, general discus-
sion will open on the reform of local
courts and Immediately thereafter a bill
on violability of person will be taken un-

der consideration. The courts bill vir-
tually the Judicial reform
of Alexander III, which was suppressed
In the reigns of subsequent monarch.
The highest court of instance Is the Sen-

ate. The reform will cost the treasury
16.500,000 yearly In salaries,.

IRON ORDERS DROP OFF

Bnsiness, However, Is Well Ahead
'of Average Volume.

NEW YORK. Nov. 7. There haa been
a eharp contraction In the volume of
business transacted in pigiron since No-

vember 1. and yet the sales have been
small, only In contrast with the record-breakin- g

tonnage sold last month. There
has been a fair run of small orders for
foundry and forge grades, and one con-

tract for about 15,000 tons for delivery
over the next eight months-b-y a railroad
equipment shoa.

Finished steel products continue strong
but fabricated steel Is still irregular. The
tendency of price for both finished and

steel is upward.
Contracts for rails, which came to the

surface last week, aggregated about 25,--

tons, but the distribution of orders
for between 300.000 and 250,000 tons are
expected within a few days.

Contracts for structural steel have ag-
gregated between 17.000 and IS, 000 tone.
The prospect Is for a heavy increase In
business this month. The output of all
kinds of pigiron In October was at the
rate of about 30,000,000 tons annually. The
production of steel Ingots, as well as
the pigiron. was record-breakin- g.

SLAYER INVOLVES WOMAN

Fred Fanning Adds Another Chapter
to His Confession.

TOPEKA. Kan., Nov. 7. Following a
confession that he murdered Mrs. Mary
Short, a Topeka woman. In the hops of
gaining possession of her, property, Fred
Fanning today added another chapter to
his confession and Mrs. Minnie English,
a woman with whom Fanning was plan-

ning to go into the restaurant business,
waa arrested as an accomplice.

Fanning original- confession was that
he put rough on rata In Mrs. Short's
coffee. Today he declared that Mrs.
English threatened to kill him if he did
not kill Mrs. Short, that she told him
how much rough on rata to administer
and that he gave her of Mrs. Short's
money.

CASH AND HEARTS TAKEN J

(Continued from First Pare.)

In the same way on different occasions.
After two weeks at the St. Francis he

moved to the Hotel Arthur, at Post and
Jones streets. There numerous victims
are mourning his departure and vowing
dire punishment in case he Is located.

Swindler Makes Good "Front."
Mitchell Is deacrl.bed by tlve detectives

as presenting a distinguished appearance
and is said to be extremely fastidious in
his attire. He is six feet and two Inches
in height and wore neither beard nor
mustache.

During the time he remained in San
Francisco he waa a frequent visitor
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twinkle. In the cafes he Was known as
a liberal spender and gained obsequious
attention from the waiters because of his
regal tips. One of his victims Is M- - E.
Friedman, manager of the Great W'estern
Men's Sample Suit Company. Mr. Fried-
man accepted his check for fSO In pay-
ment for a suit of clothes, and the check
was returned protested Saturday. The
check was drawn on the Bankers' Truet
Company of Tacoma.

MITCHELL IS WANTED HERE

Suave Salesman Accused of Passing
Bad Checks in Portland.

The name J. B. Mitchell is familiar to
the complaint records of the local police
detective bureau. Mitchell is accused of
having operated here last Spring, pass-
ing small checks on several saloonkeep-
ers. He professed to be a traveling sales-
man, was pleasant In manner and of
good appearance. He successfully eluded
all efforts of the officers at apprehending
him and left the city.

At that time he was reported to' have
gone South, and California authorities
were notified. ,

'WHAT IS REPUBLICAN'?" ASKS

STATE AXXIOCSLY.

Straight Democrat Preferred by

Some, Rather Than Insur-

gent Republican.

TOPEKA. Kan.. Nov. 7. (Special.)
"Is the National platform of the Re-
publican party, as Interpreted by the
President and a majority of Congress
that party's creed?

"What is a Republican?"
These two questions are stirring as

never before the Republican voters of
Kansas. They deeply concern United
States Senator Bristow, Governor Stubba,
Congressman Murdock and other

"insurgents."
The Kansas rebellion against Aldrlch,

Cannon and the "Interests" has pro-

gressed far enough to Insure a contest
between factions on the right to a place
on the party ballot In next year's pri-

mary election. Republicans who stand
with the President and the National Ad-

ministration openly declare they will
support a straight-o- ut Democrat In pref-

erence to an insurgent Republican who
is but an assistant Democrati- -

The followers of Bristow and Stubbs
are equally bitter and will knife any Re-

publican bearing the Taft-Cann- label.
This means, possibly, a gain of five Dem-

ocratic Congressmen from Kansas.

TAFT SENDS FOR CUMMINS

(Continued trom Firet Page--

ary influences seek to take away from
the Commission the Initiating power.
They argue that the Commission should
not be both Judge and prosecutor, and
they wish to place upon the Department
of Commerce and Labor the duty and
power of instituting proceedings, while
the Department of Justice would be
charged with, the work of prosecuting
before the Commission. The Interstate
Commerce Commission itself would thus
become a mere Judge.

"The dang r In this scheme Is that it
would be by no means difficult to ar-

range such a division of authority and
such a programme of red tape that it
will be possible to hamper every pro-

ceeding with such delays that the Com-

mission will really have no power left."

ALDRICH SHAKES HIS HEAD

He Declines to Answer Attack by

Cummins.
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 7. Cbming through to-

day from Chicago. Senator Aldrlch ar-

rived at St. Louis tynight. He is
scheduled for a speech at a dinner to be
given him tomorrow night by the Com-

mercial Club of St. Louis. Mr. Aldrlcb's
speech, as In Chicago, will be devoted to
an exposition of the work and purposes
of the monetary commission.

When asked whether he would not de-

viate from his course sufficiently to re-
ply to Senator Cummins' criticism. Mr.
Aldrlch merely shook his head. He also
declined to say anything of a general
nature on the tariff questions.

Des Moines, where Mr. Aldrlch will
speak Thursday night. Is the home of
Senator Cummins, but it is doubtful
whether the Rhode Island Senator will
make reference to the differences with the
Iowa 8enator there. Mr. Aldrlch was
Joined at Chicago by George P. Reynolds,
president of the American Bankers Asso-
ciation, who will continue with him to
the end of the tour.

TnE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1909.

COREA FIGHTS HARD

Rebellion Against Japan Goes
Steadily Forward.

MUCH UNDERLYING HATRED

Coreans See Nothing in Reforms
Aimed At but Annexation of

Their Country and Resent Bit-

terly Presence of Soldiers.

KOBE. Japan, Nov. 7. (Special.) Mea-
ger news frem Corea la to the effect
that the uprising started by the natives
as a protest against the occupation of
the kingdom of Japan, while active In
spots, in other places haa quieted down
through the efficient service of the Japa-
nese soldiers.

This is taken here to mean that the
Japanese censor Is busy, for It Is well
known that the Coreans, animated by
equally, as great love of country as their
Invaders, will never resign themselves to
be governed by the hated Japanese until
they are completely brought under sub-
jection.

A correspondent of the Japan Chronicle
writes that the resistance offered to the
reforms desired to be brought about by
the stronger nation la more a matter of
misunderstanding than anything else.

The Corean officials. It Is said, know
full well what Japan is trying to do, but
the soldiers sent to occupy the land are
responsible for the hostile feeling thaTc

has arisen. The coolie class sees the
havoc wrought by the military force, the
plundered stores, the outraged women,
the ill treatment afforded the men, and
does not know what Is behind all this.

Pretext to Gain Possession.
The poorer classes are unaware that

the good of their land is what Japan Is
seeking. They look upon the occupation
merely as a pretext tqaln possession
of the country, and theirolood bolls and
they rise up against the Invaders.

Incidental to the improvement of con-

ditions In the empire may come annex-
ation to Japan. In some circles this Is
felt to be the ultimate object. Whether
that be true or not the fact remains that
Japan has already worked numerous and
appreciable reforms among the Coreans.
The various stages through which the
matter has paosed are summarized In the
Chronicle as follows:

Stages of Japan's Administration.'
"There have been three distinct stages

In her (Japan's) attitude towards her
neighbor: First, the advisory stage; then
the stage of subordinate administration;
and finally the stage of well-nig- h effect-
ive direction. The first stage was ante- -'

cedent to the Convention of November,
1906. During that period Japan limited
herself to tendering counsels which Corea
adopted or rejected at will. The second
stage was marked by assumption of en-

tire authority in the realm of foreign
affairs; entire authority in the domain of
communications; practically entire au-
thority in military and police affairs, and
vicarious authority In the Departments
of State by meana of in
the field of justice by the agency of as-
sistant judges, and In provincial admin-
istration by means of secretaries who
ranked as assistant-governor- s. The third
stage ,has just been inaugurated; military
control has been made complete; judicial
control has been made complete, and fi-

nancial control has been made well-nig- h

complete. Very little remains to be
done."

It la the common belief that the Jap-
anese government will adopt a much
more stringent policy toward the Cor-
eans as a result of the assassination of
Prince Ito. The Japanese are In practi-
cally absolute control of the kingdom,
though there is a nominal autonomy un-

der the direction of the one-tim- e Crown
Prince, now made Emperor in place of
the deposed Emperor who was on the
throne during the war between Russia
and Japan. The Japanese in Corea are
expected to repress any tendency of the
Coreans toward freedom and

with the rod.

3. L. Watt,. Trainman, Killed.
GRAND JUNCTION. Colo., Nov. 7.

John L. Watt, whose home was in Lang-do- n,

N. D.. and who was employed In
the railroad yards here, was killed this
morning when struck by a Denver
Rio Grande passenger train.

Only One "BROMO QllNISE.'
That ! LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
tor the sisnaturo of E. W. GROVE. U.ed the
World over lo Cure a Cold la One Day. Joe
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Clergy Parents

Nov. situation

public
Catholic

general
entering

bit too early to about Undressed for hundreds of them
be bought and dressed for Christmas by women

their spare moments for this And by making early purchases
in this line you not only have more to get them dressed, but y

have the complete choice of immense assortments. The dolls have
just arrived from Europe. They were made our order in
Germany and are the French models, but by buying the German pro-

ducts we are able to you the prettiest dolls made for than
half what French ones There are brunette dolls with dark
hair and dolls with hazel eyes and nut brown hair, fair dolls with
Ano svs. liffht haired ones with eyes, auburn haired

beauties with or brown eyes. Dolls with flirting sleeping eyes. Large dolls

small dolls of every kind. his is indeed a wonderful showing. Prices from $1.25 up to

Linens for Thanksgiving
special of Thanksgiving linens is an annual

boon to the thrifty housekeepers of Portland. This
holiday the time of home-gatherin- gs hospital-

ity is one when good cooks hold when the best
linens are proudly used and when the kind we sell
are admired and gloried in. If you buy your linens
here, you'll save the price of the turkey. We are
sole Portland agents for Richardson's famous Irish
Itinens.

$12.00

China for
Dainty, chinaware important adjunct the

feast. quali-

ties buy elsewhere
show patterns than

Choose finest Haviland
ware, dinner than

dollars. values
Special roasters, carving

Sale Regular $78.50 Tailored Suits at $38.19
headline shows a tremendous saving when know that the stunning models assortment

numbers stock, a lot two hun-J- Athe choicestThey'rer. u;2U f7X n in reoular value.

rJ in huee lot and pricerr,arked them. Made, from fabrics and made the

tnilnr employed bv manufacturers. Models that intended afternoon affairs
Exclusive styles, made of hop-sackin- g.

U nttrart instant attention as a costume.

broadcloth, wide wales, serges, homespuns and fancy worsteds. the good colors and

mixtures, the larger part of these suits worth $6S.00-so- me $78.50, Monday

Metis House Coats,
Robes,

A special exhibit these goods today in the Sixth-Stre- et annex-Y- ou should attend it.

PickolhHouTeCoat Bath Robe you want now and payment of the

price we'll hy m a wish delivered. Then pay balance. you should get
Christmas. Our Men s Furnishing,

the wrong rrn-ex-cfJtv departments will devote their entire this to a
fryfav f thir, that will in demand for gift time. who have

hv must overlook the overwhelming popularity coats and bath
these and few buy themUr'"" hp presents, for every wants one

jrjfrm,cjv Pi hi Food taste, appeal to his sense comfort and the holiday

7Thv appropriate gift like you find here. For women s gifts you look a long
jffj than will be on. display leather goods and

jeweTrJdepL the big display exclusive aesigns in impure i uruj
GATHOUGSJNJPOLITIGS

EFFORTS TO MOBILIZE VOTERS

IN FRANCE CAUSE"

Orders to Boycott

Schools Teachers
i Law.

PARIS, 7. The
the French episcopates' declar-

ation of war the schoota

and the to mobilize the
for the coming is

rapidly an stage.
Monslgnore and bishops
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must time who utilize
work.

time ou
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cost. saucy
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blue or

blue or and
I

The sale

sway,

s

Catholic parents
to to
if Catholic schools are and par-

ents everywhere are urged to refuse to
children to use the Inter-

dicted
Considerable demoralization of the

already has resulted. M. e.

of Public Instruction,
has ordered an investigation of the sit-

uation, probably will determine
the Government's ultimate attitude. The

of the Teachers' Association,
100,000 to test in

the the of the church to in-

terfere the public schools will be
followed by damage Instituted by
the author of the Interdicted text-
books. The catechism Is revised
for the purpose of teaching that it is

a to vote for the
who is pledged to defend church

interests.

MAKE YOUR DEBTS DIE WITH

securing at

in the

EQUITABLE
MORTON, President

UFE

x STRONGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

306-7-- 8 Oregonian BIdg. D. C. HERRIN
Portaind, Oregon Agency Manager
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RIVER MINES TOUCHED OFF

Experiments at Fort Stevens Are

Again Successful.

FORT STEVENS, Or., Nov. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Practice has again demonstrated
the destructive power and deadly effec-

tiveness of the submarine mines when
properly handled.

A moving target Waa towed by the
steamer Ringgold over the mine field, the

Via

The

location of the submerged submarine
mine being definitely kr.own only to the
men trained to watch for the exact
moment when the target would be direct-
ly above the mine. A dull rumble, ' a .

huge jet of water and the target was
torn Into a thousand fragments.

The Government steamer. Captain
James Fornance, was utilized by Cap-
tain 'Abercromble and the First Company
of Astoria for observing and studying the
methods employed in obtaining the mine
explosion results.

SECOND ANNUAL

ATONAL APPLE SHOW
At Spokane, Wash., November 15 to
20, 1909. The greatest Apple Exhibit
the world has ever witnessed. An
event of vast industrial importance to
the Pacific Northwest. Round-tri- p

rate from Portland,

$ 1 4.95
Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co.

Tickets will be on Sale November 14th
and 15th. Final return limit Nov. 22d.

$25,000 in prizes will be given away. Grand display. Instructive

lectures. Interesting programme every day.

Purchase 'tickets at the City Ticket
Office, Third and Washington streets,
Portland. .

WM. McMURRAY, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon
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